
The'actlomwas-a'suit brought by the
Northern -California power "company,
against A."F.. Smith and others to'de-
termine., title..to'' water, rights'ln Battle
creek to the value of $200,000.
-The suit' was brought a year ago nextMonday.'.The trial"has" occupied the at-
tention- of the superior court for 10S
days. The typewritten testimony
makes 7.600 pages, the court reporters*
bill being nearly. $8,000. The trial was
held before ;Judge J.E. Barber. The
decision is not expected for several
weeks.

[Special Dispatch to 7Ae Call]
REDDING, Oct. 21.—-The longest trial

ever- heard- in the superior court of
Shasta, .county icame to a close .this
afternoon.".' \u25a0 <:'\u25a0".

Reporters'; Fees in a Shasta
County Contest Now Total

$8,000

.!-'.The "'\u25a0\u25a0 guardianship lease |comes :up for
trial Monday and; Melanthian. will ask
to" have "himself ""declared 'guardian.' He
wants the estate back. ,"

f:A\short time :ago friend a; of,Melan-
thian'brought^suit^demandihg:an 'ac-
counting of the estate from Rhodes, but
he learned, ofiit-and, taking \u25a0his ward,

went to England, where he is now;•

'^Shortly; afters Melanthian's departure
his jwifc

'
secured :a. divorce and :married

Rhodes, who :had .'been' a
-
friend tof the

family. 'She died*later and the estate
passed to Rhodes.'who was also named
guardian of 'the boy.'- • ~. ,

\ AUBURN,,' cOct.l.2l,—Frederick
Melanthian.a former resident of .this
city; whoiwent;. to Germany •three years

a&o,
f
leaving;his wife and child 1

here to
take' care ofJhis estate,ireturned' today'
to.'taKe'stepst to;recoyer ;the; custody of
his;child,-I.who' is;now;in"England "with
his stepf ather,' Frederick Rhodes.*

[Special DispatchJo The' Call]

Former Resident of Auburn Re»
turns From Germany and

Seeks Accounting

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 21.—A fund of
$500 to advance the project -of raising v
$18,000,000 for good roads InCalifornia
has been subscribed by the directors
of the new Sacramento auto club. This
money will bespent in the distribution
of literature throughout the state and
to have experts address the voter?.
Officers for the club were chosen last
night- as follows: President, Gilbert
Beere; vice president. I* G. Shepard;
treasurer, H. M. Lane Jr.

$18,000,000 Bonds "Will- Be.Ad-
-* vocatcd Throughout State

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

AUTO MEN GIVE $500 TO
AIDGOOD ROADS PROJECT

STOCKTON, 0ct.i21.-^-Deputy County
Clerk -Bert Lamasney,. who has icharge

of .the- registration, work; has, compiled
the- registration >by ;precincts and
announces the total- vote for the county

as 10,779. The city's voting strength

is 5.420.
- , IV

"
:. v

[Special.Dispatch *to The Call]

SAN JOAQUIN -COUNTY '\u25a0• %; TOTAL VOTE IS 10,779

'
"The collections «we :now have belong

almost' entirely '\u25a0*_ to :*the .city. '.Those
that are Hen tyI>am ;sure 'jwe.' will^be
able to'acquire, for we have options on
them.- .Our /"idea"; Jsi to Jprovlde" an
stitution!of /general interest "which:will
add to ttre •: fame i "of

'
the>'city -and Fatjthe.

'same* time -be ant indispensable -adjunct
,to the educational system. ".Theimuseum
will beiused,:by< the-public-schools, as
we have/ planned, 7 from : the start to

.teachv the ;pupils what .they' can -
not

learn from'books.'' '; * '
;\u25a0' .
'

'.".

said Mayor .Ilott/ "In";starting- our jown
municipal J museum/; Most

'
cities.-'have

generous private gifts, to \u25a0 begin:-; the
work and-^to erect-buildings.

'
Our.pur-

\u25a0p6se:;.will\be" to« increase our \u25a0exhibit
without great expense ;to~the x property
owners until :the; public feels [that 1 the
time ihas ;come to provide" a fire!proof
and suitable* structure.'.;

"'
\u25a0."\u25a0\u25a0 V " '

OLD COUNTY FAIR
MAY BE REVIVED

YOUTHS BIND,GAG,
BEAT ANDROB MAN

[Special Dispatch to The' Call]
GALT. Oct. 21.

—
Chris Bakovich and

Sophie Millovich. who were arrested
here yesterday on a warrant from
Jackson, were, taken there today. The
man, who Is 27 years old. Is charged

with abducting the girl, who is IR.
They had planned to be married here.
They eloped from Jackson in a bugsry.

ELOPERS ARE ARRESTED
WHEN ABOUTTO MARRY

f View of exterior of new Oakland museum at \2\& Oak street and I
I [(below) section of the colonial kitchen.

' . / |

Views Moses' Writings Are
Reversed by Presbyterian

- Synod at Fresno

Clergy Engage in Warm Debate

for Hours Before Decision
Is Arrived At

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
FRESNO, Oct. 21.

—
They lews of Doc-

tor Franklin Day, professor of Hebrew
exegis and Old Testament literature at
tlie San Francisco theological seminary

wt San Anselmo, as to the author of the
Pentateuch were declared by the com-

misM'oners of the *<ynod of California
and Nevada today to be unsatisfactory

"because incompatible with the stand-
ards of the Presbyterian church in the
United States of America as interpreted
by her highest court," The ruling1 of
thee ommissioners is tantamount to the
dismissal of Doctor Day from the sem-
inary. Doctor Day asserted that the
Pentateuch was not written by Moses.
DEBATE GnOWS WARM

The commissioners reached their de-
cision only after hours of earnest de-
bate, which bordered closely on per-
sonalities. Rev. J. W. Densmore. who
<-on<lucted the prosecution, used the
word heresy in citing jjarallel circum-
stances from previous heresy trials of
t!io churtrh.'SSfl

Dr. Wieher. who spoke for Dr. Day,

asserted that if Dr. Day's views are
lieretieal, it follows that the book on
the "Old Testament and Its Contents,"
published by the Presbyterian church
for instruction and written by Prof,
f.arrtps Robertson of Glasgow university,
is also heretical.

Rev. Lynn T. White, wlio assisted in
the def««nse of Dr. Day. aroused a
Etorth of liisses and cries of '"Bosh!"
when lie stated that if Dr. Day were
offered up in a sacriticial fire for the
Fake of peace there would lie 30 more,
sacrificial fires buring- within the synod

in a short time, around which the Pres-
byterians would gather.

BITOXE OF 14 QUERIES
This covers but ope of the 14 ques-

tions submitted to Doctor Day in an
investigation which was carried on as
to his orthodoxy. While the voting was
only on this one question, it is con-
sidered as indicative of the general
attitude of the synod toward the
•higher criticism."

'

Doctor Day, In a short preamble to
his own remarks, stated that he be-
lieved In the virgin birth of Christ,
although he did not consider the di-
rectors had a right to question him on
matters outside of his department. He
affirmed impressively that he did not
believe that Moses wrote the Penta-
teuch, excepting a possible nucleus,
that there was no statement in the
bJble to show that he dfd, that while
the decisions of the general assembly
are worthy of respect, they do not
mnstitute the. law of the church, and
that the Westminster confession did not
refer to the matter under discussion.

DR. FRANKLIN DAY
FACES DISMISSAL

•THE'"';lg:^^

MUNICIPAL EXHIBIT
READY FORPUBLIC

City Officials Visit Installation
Which Ranks Among Best

in Country

Mayor Mott's Efforts to Initiate

a Great Scientific Museum
Succeed

. .OAKLAND,;Ofct. ;:21—Twelve ,thou-
sand specimens of scientific .or.patrio-
tic Interest. which, willform'thenucleus
of a great public \municlp

s

al ;exhibit
were Inspected this- evening.*'.'by city
officials, led by Mayor Frank X,-Mott;
at the new Oakland museum, J2lB Oak
street,

'
which tomorrow .will be open

PUBLICMUSEUM IS
OPENED IN OAKLAND ESTATE AND CHILD

NOW DEMANDED

SACRAMENTO AND SAN JOAQUIN VALLEYS
ONE CASE OCCUPIES
COURT 103 DAYS

The second victim was a girl17 years
of. age, who ran. into a house" near. by.
The man in the house rushed after
Ruiz and felled him with a blow.'

.The police office were notified that a
peon had attacked a woman, but when
they arrived at;* the- scene; he .had es-
caped. .

'
STOCKTON. Oct. 21.

—
After attack-

ing,two women Pedro Ruiz, a Mexican,
was captured last night and locked up
on the charge of,attempted assault.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

When Girl Complains
Stockton Man Fells -Fugitive

PEON IS JAILED FOR
ATTACKS ON"WOMEN

.^::The' soldiers' home has been endeav-
oring to have him sent elsewhere. Itls
likely,^however, thafhe will be . re-
turned to. Yountville pending the set-
tlement of his- case.

Fickert is not In any advanced stage
bf the disease, but pronounced
signs of it. . -I*;'\u0084--- ..

VALLEJO, Oct. 21.
—

George Flckert,
the leper who escaped from the sol-
diers'ihome at Yountyllle,was captured
here early, today.,' He, wts on his way to
Stockton, where his wife and children
live. He Is In the city jail, but it is
not known what' willbe done with him.

Home Whence He Fled
Will Be Returned to Soldiers'

ESCAPED LEPER IS
CAUGHT INVALLEJO

gagged:

... KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., Oct. 21.—
After a running fight, during -which 14
shots were fired by the .police, two
boys, /giving their .names as Jack
Wheeler, a.nd. Henry. Smith,

4
both under

20 and claiming Oakland as their home,

werei arrested- early today charged

with' beating and robbing George Si
Stevens at s a,railroad camp near town
last might. Itis 'alleged'they stole $12

and left • their -victim
"

bound
-

and
HSR

[Special Dispatch lo'jheCall]

Oakland} Boys Are Captured at
KlamathFalls After Police :

Fire 14 Shots >-"

SACRAMENTO. Oct. 21.—Fire Chief
Anderson today added a half dozen
/more buildings to the large number he
has condemned within the business sec-
tion of the city since the Blauth struc-
turecollap'sed. killing.'oneman.. Among
those condemned was a* structure at
1025 Front street," owned by City Trus-
tee George K. Rider. A score of the
buildings closed contained saloons.

[Special Distatch to The Call]

Owned by City
One ofr Structures Doomed .'.ls

FIRE CHJEF CONDEMNS
SIX MORE BUILDINGS

Ensign Hunt 'of!the
'

Salvation Army
extender .' j the • association ,a,;

-
vote ~' of

thanks for a donation of -grapes, which
were distributed amorig, the. poor.

"'
;8.-C. Benson was elected to member-

ship in the association. U

The committee 1praised -.Tracy, for. its
activity andurgedal^businessmen who
could to attend ;" the ;festivities. -, ;;. "

:

.,;The. MerchantsV- association "offered
to makeVupJany •possible deficit in the
recent" produce carniyil.

'
AUjthe"assb-

,'ciation jis'called on- to. make
'

up •Is.the
sum of;s2oo.'-^ '•-^.r.i -". :;,'-i --

,The;,ass'o'ciaticHi? is falsoV.bapkirtg ;,the
poultry."sh/3w vto"!Tle held ihere November,
8 to :12;vandih"a8!;ofTered, to contribute
$300 towardiany'deficlt.I

'"
''.-. \u25a0''. v

-
-STOCKTON, Oct. 2L—The: executive

board- of the Stockton merchants' asso-
ciation met last night and appointed a
committee --consisting- of- George E.
Catts, R. B. Oullahan and George ,E.
McLeod v to 'co-operate

-
with- the-Cali-

fornia county and .district fair,associa-
tion in its effort- to;re-establish the old
county; fair,^ J. t

M.:Eddy .of
-
;this- city,is

chairmanVof ;the 'association and W..C.
Wall secretary.;^; 3 ;

.'.;.'"\u25a0;\u25a0'>. \ \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0;\u25a0 : :\u25a0;'
-
J i.; ._ 1.-_. \u25a0\u25a0

[Special Dispatch- to The Call]

Stockton Merchants Appoint
Committee to Co=op>erate

•-. With New Association

ST. LOUIS,.Oct. 21."
—

Simultaneously
with the walking out of

'
the boiler

makers, and blacksmiths •of
the Missouri Pacific-Iron Mountain sys-
tem today. In,sympathy with;the 1,200
striking \u25a0 machinists, the: companies re-
reived three carloads .of; men here .to
fill the places Lof the strikers. ;The
men, it Is said,- came from 'Chicago.
The walkout

'
of-the.;mechanical .work-

ers was 'general .throughout the system.
Reports/ to;railway headquarters were
that. all*membersv ofsthe.?threevunions
obeyed the; strike. order.

'
/. .'

Men to ~Fill Vacancies
Iron Mountain System Imports

V
; RAILWAYSTRIKE ORDER

It is understood here that this action
was taken to enable him to return' to
California unattended by federal offi-
cials.

A requisition from Governor Gillett
was presented to Chief Justice Cla-
baugh of the district supreme court to-
day. Pending hearing on a new -writ
of habeas corpus, set for December 9,
Bibb was again released under $2,000
bail.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 21.—Dandridge
11. Bibb of San Francisco, who was ar-
rested here a few weeks -ago at the
request cl California authorities on a
charge of larceny in connection with
building operations, is expected to
return to San Francisco of his own
volition.

of Larceny
To Come Back to Face Charge

8188 WILL RETURN
TO CITY UNATTENDED

"We 'are ,proud /that -we -have done
what few cities ever> accomplished,"

In the-children's room*may be seen
complete issues of American coins,. rare
specimens of;foreign<

monies, and with
these curious, \u25a0 queer- old" copper, /gold
and . silver, pieces, _used, by nations
which 1long ago disappeared.

'

Special' articles .to be, seen area; yel-
low silk tablecloth ;used'by an emperor
of China; hand painted 'scrolls, fans
and Buddhist idols, some of;which were
decorated \by.the empress dowager of
China. : j SV^uJiS'ivV:;^ \u25a0 .v-.-

Every specimen -in thei museum has
been scientifically classified -by..Cu-
rator Wilcomb. -' The\result is -the most
accurately classified , and, scientifically,
arranged museum \ in;America; \u25a0

There are two rooms ,for Pacific isl-
ands

'
specimens "and African exhibits.

Somewhat. akin are.the contents of one
case containing weapons '.used by.civ-
ilized.men in actual warfare.^ v^'i";'

The children's room; has space de-
voted ,to history, shellfish, birds, insects
and Industries. It was for children,
chiefly, that Mayor.Mott.intended the
museum. '. . . . , .'. , . ''\y. '-^

An important branch of the. museum
is the.' children's "room; The city'has
retained Mrs. deVere,'. an experienced
nature teacher, who will lecture to
classes of school children. -:.

• A collection of baskets 'made by the
almost ;extinct ,Chetimacha tribe of
south Louisiana is of unusual interest.
These were obtained . for the museum
by Mrs: Bradford, the noted woman
who caused an.aged squaw to revive
the lost" art of basketry among "her
people. .";

' '

TEACHER FOR CHILDREN,.

.-, In the department of. anthropolog-y
of North America have been placed
the Indian basketry exhibits grouped

with Industrial, < warfare, ceremonial
and ornamental specimens.

The only subscription of-cash from
private suorces was that of $1,000
given-by F. M. Smith. The first ex-
hibit obtained in 1907 was the. Bryant
collectton" of birds, one; of the best in
{lie state. It has been completely ren-
ovated and artistically; mounted.

curator for 11 years has .won him his
reputation,, will have charge .of the
future development.

OXE CASH SUBSCRIPTION

r
;"..MARTINEZ, Oct.:.2i:-^-:TheVsuitVof,thd
Oakland. and Antioch' railway,company
vs. John Faria^et al.-was^decided in'the
superior court today. The

-
amount

sued for was $500 an acre^for two acres
and $1,000 damages. ,"The^ jury/awarded
Faria $238 an acre' and; $400 damages.
..This is the last of theicondemnation
suits of the Oakland and Antioch railway,
company, and the work will:be.';now
rapidly, rushed to;completion..
and'ties are. at. Bay. point to build the
road as far as Lafayete.-— lt is- ex-
pected that the road wlll.be built'that
far."- byithe;first ;of i'the.. year,', when
steam shovels" will}be

'
sent*. over; the

company's track to cut",through the Lar
fayette. hills to.Oakland. ;^\ ; . ."...

[Special Dispalch to The Call]

RAILROAD MUST PAY
$238 AN ACRE FOR LAND

STOCKTON, Oct. 21;—William Allen
has . flled charges before the
police and

*
.fire Commissioners .'of

this . "city .demanding 1?j. the i removal
of CO. Smith from the po-
lice ;;force, iHe:;alleges Smith* as-
saulted him without cause, in^ictin?
Berious .injury,;without -arresting him
;or, filing,,charges against him. Smith
•-.vlll be> tried before the board, next
"Wednesday "i.night: '\u25a0" ':". .

POLICEMAN ACCUSED OF \u25a0

-
ASSAULTING A CITIZEN

Lucile Sharpe. who stole a diamond
pin valued at $100. a watch and chain
and $17 in cash from James' L. Roork,
•whom she is believed to have drugged,
was found guilty of grand larceny by
b jury in Judge Cabaniss" court yester-
day. She will be sentenced Monday.
Judge Dunne yesterday sentenced
George Cardases, convicted of the theft
of $39$ from Peter Govostes, to four
years* imprisonment.

JURY FINDS WOMAN
GUILTY OF ROBBERY

MARSHFIELD. Mo.. Oct. 21.—Walter
A. Dipley anJ Mrs. Goldle Smith,
charged with: the murder of Stanley
Ketchel. through their attorneys here
filed a motion today in a justice court
asking for a change of venue for their
preliminary hearing. Justice Pittiner,
before whom the preliminary hearing
was to have come up., ordered the case
transferred to another magistrate. The
hearing probably will be held n^xt
Friday.

KETCHEL'S SLAYER GETS
CHANGE OF -VENUE

WIFE DESERTER IS
JAILED IN SOUTH

ISpeclal Dispatch to The Cell]
MARTINEZ. Oct. 21.—Charles Rob-

erts, who deserted his wife in Bay
Point September 20, has been arrested
In Santa Monica. Roberts married to
epite a sweetheart and then deserted
her for the same sweetheart.

The other rooms of the museum,
though interesting and fitted with ob-
jects which are obtained only, \ by

travelers who penetrate to little known
places, are merely • the beginning, of
a great department. ;,Curator. Wilcomb,

whose experience as organizer, of the
Golden Gate park, museum" and its

In another room stand the* many im-
plements with which 'the 'colonial
women wove their carpets; and rugs,
or prepared the flax and wool jfor gar-

ments.
-

Adjoining is- a colonial, bed-
room, restored from an actual ,model,
with the- great canopied bedstead. \u25a0

Perhaps of greater common interest
is the superb collection of colonial
utensils and household goods, which
was secured by Curator. Wllcomb last
year from the New England Btates.
Among them are implements bo antique

and rare that the Smithsonian Insti-
tution has replicas, not the originals,

which may be seen here. The Golden
Gate park museum has „ 500;'colonial
specimens; the Oakland museum has
1,200.

There are three rooms in,the base-
ment of. the building. One is a colon-
ial kitchen, equipped with the great
open fireplace,, in which hangs a
crane and glows. a fire. Chairs, -in
which the owners rested more than; a
century ago, are ranged in the room.
Near the old fashioned door, rests a
baby crib made of ax-dressed c timber
and above the fireplace hangs the
musket with which the father'slew
game or guarded his home.
WORK AXD SLEEPING ROOM,

This collection is lent by. Mrs. G. H-
Taylor of Fresno, sister of the late

collector. The, city has obtained; an"
option and eventually will-become the
owner. One is a rare specimen of
ceremonial basket... used ,by a Califor-,
Wn tribe only on greatest bridal oc-
casions,- the base of which is decorated
with red knapp taken from. the crests
of the red headed woodpecker. To
make one basket at least" 300 birds
were killed.. .,
MANY COLONIAL. UTEXSILS

The other distinctive feature, of <the
new Oakland museum is the value of
some of its possessions. Among them
the famous. E. L. MoLeod collections of
native Indian baskets ranks high. This
is the most exploited collection in Cali-
fornia; it is the last great collection
which has been left here, all others
reposing in eastern or European; mu-
seums. The Smithsonian Institution
reproduces pictures of them in;its
catalogue.

Two reasons establish this fact. One
is that Charles P. Wilcomb, the scien-
tist chosen by the board .of library
trustees to direct the museum work,

is in close relations to the ;heads of
greatest museums of the world.' 'He
has been able through this intimacy to
trade Californian specimens for some
from foreign shores, which are rarely

seen on this coast. .; \u25a0 '..
',

SOME VALUABLE EXHIBITS

The new institution has not had' the
advantage of any generous private do-
nations. Yet it will open with high
recognition from similar and world
famous foundations.

for the first time to the public. Three
years of preparation preceded the gath-
ering of the treasures under one .roof.
During that time Mayor Mott, who con-
ceived the- idea and developed it, and
the few persons who gave him aid have
gathered whatever collections were ac-
cessible in this region.

8

POWDER
Absolirtely Pure

The only-baking powder
made fromRoyal Grape

Cream of Tartar

NoAlum,NoLime Phosphate

FOR DYSPEPSIA
You Risk Nothing by Trying

This Remedy
"We want every one troubled with

Indigestion and dyspepsia to come to
our store and obtain a box of RexaJl
Dyspepsia Tablets. They contain Bi£-
muth-Subnitrate' and Pepsin prepared
by a process which develops theiv
greatest power to overcome digestive
disturbance. •

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are very
pleasant to take. They soothe the irri-
table, weak stomach, strengthen anil
invigorate the digestive organs, relieve
nausea and indigestion, promote nutrf-
tion and bring about a feeling of com-
fort.
Ifyou jriveRexall Dyspepsia Tablets

a reasonable tr(al,we will return your
money if you \. are not satisfied with
the -result. Three sizes, •25 cents. 50
cents and $1.00. Remember you can
obtain "Rexall/ Remedies in San Frah-r
clsco only at- The Owl Drup-.C0.. vlnc?.

-710 Market street. TTS.Market street.
Post and Grant avenue. Sixteenth and
Mission .streets, Flllmore and Geary.

It Took 30 Years and - Cost
.' :\u25a0

*"9usands or Dollars 1o
-

-^^^^i^fl^^ \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'"•;'-''-<iW^*j^T-':;'-(C^
mmmmm^am^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m

' ' ' A. \u25a0m, at m^^M^MLJIfm

i "Holsum" doesn't just happen to :be /unusually' good bread/ 30 years of tireless*
,| effort and; oyerja half/a millionidollars spent in experimenting with fo^

S processes are back of loaf of "Holsum";
%

; -;

Every Loaf of "HOLSUM" Is There IsNo Giiess Work About
j V Surpassing Quality "HOLSUM^

Th« "HOLSUM?.Standard is a! lofty one— far higher It's made automatically by a process that is infallibly-
of 'anyrother bread made. by bakers and/-. ' You'll>fnever /;be}disappointed intusing

much;better>: than- r the cbread .you \u25a0make Vat home, a' .• "HoUum";-every day lyou'llVget/appetizing, -golden' p •

;\u25a0" Because you can't compete withoursplendid facilities. • brqwn';loaves^ that, are ffresh,;delicious/ and ."

! , Why Endure Bake-Day H<^ aiid Wpi^
When "HOLSUM

"
Is Better Than Your Bread

t l\u0084. \u25a0."\u25a0"'"•.\u25a0"
-

\u25a0
-..•*,; -.'.\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0

- -•
\u25a0

\u25a0 '-\u25a0'-\u25a0-. ' .' NL JB ;.' \u25a0 \u25a0
'

-\u25a0v *, . -
\u0084 t

-,'".**... \u25a0 \u25a0;'.!• <-"*\u25a0 •£\u25a0 \u25a0*'-\u25a0 "St \u25a0v- \u25a0'.'"\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 I ", \ \u25a0'
'•

\u25a0 • -;*.'*'\u25a0 ;'

Bake-day for yoWs a time of heat, hustle and worry/ \u25a0 , /How different when y«u adopt "HOLSUM^ as your . --
;

—
striving -against" discouragingloddsjtoturnt out t //brjead for,regular use and/without any^eat 'or/worry,

bread; that is evenly and thoroughly baked. 'Afterall . get fresh 7cleanly wrapped' loaves £ofithis <delicious C ;

your self-sacrifice yourbread Unot what itought tobe.
l

bread whichithas cost, so much to perfect. :

Every ten cent loaf of S\^'
iSidouble':tHe. size of/ and /three times" jf\W '

;- - ;'; ' '\u25a0
'"''

• '^*^S'""''':
as -good as ordinary bread. . AH 0̂000 " 'v^ilftO / -..\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0:.-.-^W" I

"It'sBetter than Your Mother Ever Made*W^
}*«by Young &Swain BakingCo.

.•- The Great . "^-JL^^ E»elu«!v« '
Resdr-to-Wear

- "^"^n i\C^ /X « A»»nt» for !
Store / | '¥. ArA Re-»Uloit" Fur*

. ;. . STOCKTON AND QTARRELL STS. . |

Vauues in Uur Ready- 1
to-Wear Department I

• What constitutes values 1 The character of the |
•merchandise, and then the price at which itis*sold. %

First conies the distinctive style of the garment. |
Itmust •be "an example of good taste and correct |
fashion.

* |BH p
Then comes the quality, which means material |

and workmanship. ; |
•Lastly,, and!all important, because it does not |

r.ifect the merits of the garment, comes the SELL- I
INGPRICE, and this depends entirely upon the \I
margin of profit asked. KSMfelj |

Sixty years of conservatism. are back: of. the statement that the h
;D.Samuels' ready-to-wear department gives.better values than can w
Ibe obtained ah'ywhere else in San Francisco. >These better values j3

are a result of the policy of asking no greater margin of profit on a n
suit, waist or hat /than on the most staple dry goods. |]

Here is a^briiiiant example of what this close - I
/margin of profit means to the suit 'purchaser:. |

A line of .high; grade broad- |
Al S^^^\ cloth walking suits such as we g
f\%, tP^JV^ believe would sell equally fast c |

.Trimmed elaborately with Panne Velvet and Military E
\u25a0gßraiiJv ,>/;\u25a0 • ' , ,;; : . .. t ..... |

The coat is the popular 30-inch length, built upon the 1
present classy lines. - ~

".- B
. The /skirt is the semi-fitting hobßle, which is correct, |

but not .extreme. |-
Colorings comprise -Black, Garnet, New. Blue, |

-;.Green:" and/ Brown. ; ' -*_ |

Messaline Silk $v|.65
::/- /

;Petticdats/>v;v". :
"

,

Another Opporlunity- Today on Thii Grand
'

/ , Ready-to-Wear Floor
The most desirable .messaline silk petticoat that we carry in

stock and our/best $5.00 \u25a0LEADER.V Today- only at $4.65.
t~*W«couldl/hot sell thisipetticoat regularlyat $5.00 (others do not)

were::it;"not/for;durSrhethods ofImerchandisingl. Hence "it'is an; opportxinity!today at1$4.65. ,,. . '':
:It[is an "

allisilkmessaline petticoat with deep flounce • and three ,; B
bands of*Persiah \u25a0 silkT-;rr>Below come tailor tucks of self, color and £Vifinishejd^nith[ruffles/of Persian [silk to match-bands. A^m ;/%pi |

Colorings are wistariau emerald, navy, black. JJS4 HS Mcardinal, gray/brown,^ reseda and old rose. TODAY.?r >
*•"

f*T g

City and County Bank
Corner Market and Fifth Streets

Centrally located and offering exceptional service, solicits the
accounts of individuals, firms and corporations on - favorable
terms. We shall be pleased to correspond with.or meet ;those

who contemplate making changes or openingnew;accounts.

OFFICERS: .
A- J. LOWEXBERG

"
I>. V. MERLE JOS. L. GOLDSMITH

President Vice President Cashier

UV.'MERLE MATTHEW .MIXA.V
Capital int President Hibrrnla Bryv«ry

A. J. LOWEXBERG OTTO^*;:JUNGBLIJTv.;
President- President Außuot Junicblnt Co.. Man.

v fact nrers Billiardand Pool Tables \u25a0

. C.A.-MAL3I-
' "\u25a0:'.' '\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0

-
.:-\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0: :,-:-; -

CA.Malm &Co^ Manufacturers '
JOS. L.GOLDSMITH

Trunks and Valises . . -\u25a0 Cashier


